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Within BC

Clough Travel Grants, rolling
http://www.bc.edu/content/dam/files/centers/clough/pdf/grants/Travel-Grants-2013.pdf

Individual Research and Conference Grants, quarterly
http://www.bc.edu/content/bc/offices/gsc/gradorgs/gsa/gsa_funding/gsa_ircg.html

Theology Graduate Student Association (TGSA) Conference Grants, rolling
http://www.bc.edu/content/bc/schools/cas/theology/graduate/currentgrads/tgsa/conferences.html

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences Conference Reimbursement, rolling
http://www.bc.edu/content/bc/schools/gsas/currentstudents/conference.html

Fortin Summer Grants
Announced in December and deadline in January; up to $3,000 for summer research or travel. Details will be emailed to theology grad students.

Center for Christian-Jewish Learning Junior Scholars Research Grants
Evaluated on a rolling basis, one-time awards of up to $1000
http://www.bc.edu/research/cjl/centerscholarship/juniorscholarsresearchgrants.html

Outside BC

CTS Graduate Student Paper (Cash prize; Feb. 1)

NEMAAR Best Graduate Student Paper ($200; must be presenting at the NEMAAR conference). Consult yearly CFP

Catherine Mowry LaCugna award (Jan. 31st; essay prize, must be ABD and a member of CTSA, $750) http://www.ctsa-online.org/lacugna_award.html

Goodwin Prize in Theological Writing (essay contest, June 1; $2000, $1000 and $500) http://theologicalhorizons.org/programs/goodwin-writing-prize

CTSA Convention Scholarships (up to $1000 to attend convention, due Oct. 1 for the following year’s conference)
Colin Gunton Memorial Essay Prize (Nov. 1; £200 and publication)
http://www.theologysociety.org.uk/prize.asp

Hayek Fund for conference and interview travel (rolling; submit at least 4 weeks in advance of the activity; preference to those whose work focuses on ideas of liberty)
http://www.theihs.org/hayek-fund

*Word and World* essay contest (Nov. 1; $1000 and publication)
http://wordandworld.luthersem.edu/essay/essay_prize.aspx?m=4105

Human Rights Campaign Summer Institute (education and mentorship)
http://www.hrc.org/resources/entry/hrc-foundation-mentorship-program-summer-institute-for-religious-and-theolo

IHR Mellon Pre-dissertation Fellowships ($5000 to support archival research)
http://www.history.ac.uk/fellowships/junior#mellon

The Stotsky Fund for Jewish Holocaust Research
Students whose research is related to the Jewish Holocaust can apply for research support. For more information, please contact either Catherine Cornille (Theology Department Chairperson) or Ruth Langer (Associate Director of the Center for Jewish-Christian Learning).

Humane Studies Fellowships (Jan. 31)
$15000 renewable for any year of graduate studies, for those whose work focuses on liberty.
http://www.theihs.org/humane-studies-fellowships/overview

**Dissertation fellowships**

IHR Mellon Dissertation Fellowships
http://www.history.ac.uk/fellowships/junior#mellon

The Charlotte W. Newcombe Doctoral Dissertation Fellowship ($25,000; deadline not public yet)
http://woodrow.org/fellowships/newcombe/

AAR International Dissertation Research Grants ($5,000 for international research travel; Dec. 1; must be AAR student member)
http://www.aarweb.org/programs-services/international-dissertation-research-grants

Manfred Lautenschlaeger Award for Theological Promise (April 30; best doctoral dissertation or first book on a given topic; $10,000)
Mellon/ACLS Dissertation Completion Fellowships (Oct. 23, $25K plus potential research fees)  
https://www.acls.org/programs/dcf/

Robert N. Ho Family Foundation/ACLS Dissertation Fellowships in Buddhist Studies (November 5; $30,000)  
http://www.acls.org/programs/buddhist-studies/#diss

American Association of University Women Dissertation Fellowship (November 15; $20,000)  

Forum for Theological Exploration Doctoral Fellowships for Students of Color (Latino/a, Asian, First Nations students and students of African descent)  
http://fteleaders.org/grants-fellowships/c/doctoral-fellowships-for-students-of-color  
(note: can receive more than once; Feb. 1; $20,000, travel and conference funding available to those who receive this)